I. Call to Order
II. Roll Call
III. Approval of Minutes
IV. Budget Update
V. Funds Requests
VI. Committee Update
   a. Spring Committees
   b. Recruitment Brainstorm
   c. Induction Brainstorm
VII. GA Update
VIII. New Business
   a. Representative Elections
IX. Recognition Corner
X. Diamond of the Week
XI. Advisor’s Time
XII. Adjournment
1. Call to Order
   a. Roz calls the meeting to order at 2:05

2. Roll Call
   a. Roz – President
   b. Sophia – VP of Admin
   c. Javan – Active Member
   d. Cooper – Active Member
   e. Jenny – Active Member
   f. Colette – Arbor VP
   g. Kristen – ARA of Arbor
   h. Brandon – Active Member
   i. Katelin – Current Rep
   j. Stefani – Active Member
   k. Bridget – VP Proxy
   l. Carter – PFC
   m. Braden – Active Member
   n. Lindsey – Advisor
   o. Tessa – VP of Heritage

3. Approval of Minutes
   a. Javan moves
i. Cooper seconds

b. Minutes approved 6-0-0

4. Budget Update

a. $1668.12

b. We have deadly black mold on our req. book

   i. Be careful

      1. *Carter smells the deadly black mold just to double check*

5. Funds Request

a. Posters

   i. We want them to look sleeker!

      1. The print shop charged *us* for *them* cutting the poster

   ii. Asking for $55 to pay for this

      1. The old allocation was void, so it’s only about another $5 for the cutting

2. Total is $50.60

   a. Cooper moves to allocate $55 to the print shop for posters

      i. Brandon seconds

   b. Motion passes 6-0-0
6. Committee Updates

a. Spring Committees

i. Recruitment – Sophia
   1. Javan
   2. Carter
   3. Stefani

ii. Selection – Roz
   1. Brandon
   2. Katelin
   3. Cooper

iii. Induction – Brandon
   1. Stefani
   2. Braden
   3. Javan

iv. Budget – Carter
   1. Jenny
   2. Cooper
   3. Katelin

v. Constitution – Roz
   1. Sophia
   2. Jenny
3. Brandon

4. Braden

b. Recruitment Brainstorm

i. Sending rep. to hall govs to talk about it

ii. Go out to lunch/coffee with people who are interested

iii. Tabling in Valsetz

iv. Going to GA

v. Info sessions

vi. Email ARAs and RAs

vii. May be an opportunity to talk in front of the RA class next term

viii. Emailing on-campus students

ix. Mailboxes

x. Roommate mixer/housing renewal info nights

xi. Info table at Traditionals

xii. NRHH social

xiii. OTM parties

c. Induction Brainstorm
i. Gentle House, unless the Prez wants to party with us

ii. Food: Spaghetti Feed, Lasagna, Pasta
   1. Gluten Free pasta

iii. President House is sounding better than Gentle

iv. Mystic ceremonial aspect

v. Keynote Speaker
   1. Tina Fuchs for Prez 2016
      a. Write it in!

vi. Afternoon Induction?
   1. Could be a lunch thing

vii. Ice Breakers, other games are enjoyable

7. GA Update
   a. Approved/gave seal of approval to the HDAC proposal
      i. Concerns about the rising cost/knocking down the older buildings in the Quad, but otherwise good with it

8. Old Business
   a. Additional Spring Committees
      i. Day of Silence/Night of Noise
         1. Individuals participate in a day of silence on 4/15 to protest the actual silencing of LGBTQ+ people due to harassment, bias, and abuse in schools
2. The counterpoint of Day of Silence is Night of Noise that happens the night of, which is filled with music celebration, and food
   a. Pizza, salad, lemonade, and water will be offered

3. Night of Noise will be at 6-9 pm on 4/15 in Mt. Jefferson

4. Day of Silence packets will be available in the RSC and the WUC Info Desk

5. Coming to NRHH to ask for help printing the packets!
   a. Would need about 15 pages printed
      i. 150 packets in English and 50 packets in Spanish
         1. Could double print the packets so the English and Spanish are doubled sided, which would save paper
ii. OTM Parties!

1. Chair – Sophia
   a. Jenny
   b. Carter
   c. Braden

iii. Recruitment aspect in programs

1. Volunteering/supporting aspect
   a. Reaching out to RAs to help fund
   b. Peer Mentors too!

iv. Dancing With Old People?

1. Potential program idea

v. Hall Gov. Traditionals, Night of Noise

1. Volunteering
   2. Tabling at Traditionals?

b. Spring Meeting Location

i. Ackerman 139 except for April 1st where we’ll be in 141

9. New Business

a. Rep Elections
   i. Brandon is our new NRHH Rep!

10. Recognition Corner

a. St. Baldrick’s Committee
b. Peer Mentor in 4th Gilmore

c. Leslie Watanabe

11. Diamond of the Week

a. Guy Anderson

b. Blair Osburn (Finals Week)

   i. Letter for Guy, door tags for Blair

12. Advisor’s Time

a. Improv. Night tonight at 8 p.m. in Valsetz

b. Men’s Basketball at 7:30 against Humboldt

c. Saturday is Walking Dead Bingo at 6 – 8:30

d. Sunday is Day Light Savings (Spring Forward)

e. End of the Year awards is a thing! Look for an email from Lindsey!

f. RHA P and VP apps out on Monday

g. Next year’s RHA Exec board apps are out! Due April 4th

h. Summer apps are out

   i. Desk Assistant

   ii. Conference Assistant

13. QCCs

a. Carter invented Mexican food

b. We will have NRHH peeps at Night of Noise!
14. Adjournment

    a. Javan moves to adjourn the meeting

        i. Carter seconds

    b. Meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.